[Evidence for mobile transport structures (carriers) involved in ion transport in plants and kinetics of anion transport in elodea in light and dark].
Influx and efflux of anions in leaves of Elodea canadensis were investigated. A major component of phosphate efflux was found to be a function of the external phosphate concentration in accord with saturation kinetics, i.e. it was found to be proportional to phosphate influx. This suggests that the transport structures which mediate ion transport in plant membranes are mobile and can work in both directions (Fig. 7C). The higher the external concentration the more bound ions (A b (-) , Fig. 7C) are exchanged for external ions (A a (-) ) instead of being transported back to the inside of the membrane. Thus it was demonstrated that ion transport in plants is mediated by carriers or transportases. The action of the carriers is supported by ATP or another "energy-rich" compound which is regenerated by ATP; ATP may be supplied by the mitochondria or/and chloroplasts. In line with these findings some transport phenomena exhibited features of coenzyme kinetics.Magnitude and molecular nature of the carrier motion are unknown. There is no evidence for rotating or shuttling monovalent carriers. The carriers may be polyvalent and may be part of bigger structural units within the membrane. Nevertheless, these experimental observations are rather consistent with the idea that plant membranes contain tertiary or quarternary formed proteins or lipoproteins than with the conventional lipid bilayer models of cell membranes.